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Open House Comments

PUBLIC RESPONSES TO “WHAT IS YOUR FAVORITE WAY TO GET AROUND THE AREA?” AND “DO YOU ENJOY WALKING HERE?”
Public responses were collected during the PLAN: Dudley Square Open House event on February 22, 2016

Drones that transport people
Fix our streets
Improve links with Northeastern and RCC students
More attention to the use needle issue in the neighborhood and more staffing to address it
More businesses open past 5 or 6. Brings more people to make Washington Street feel alive
More flowers, grass, trees
More garbage cans
Negative attitudes to change
No more litter
Too many void of empty lands, needs more store fronts, more lights, more zipcars

Other

Better lighting on side streets, maybe emergency call boxes
Enjoy walking, do not always feel safe after dark
Good exercise
Greenway-pedestrian walkways, greens/parks travel through neighborhood
I enjoy walking to see friends or go places
Improve sidewalks
More green streets and parks
More lighting after dark
More walking parks and better lights
Need more exercise apparatuses for walkers and joggers
Safe pedestrian crossing at Melnea Cass Blvd
So much history here! Walking.
The St. James Street/ Washington Street intersection is dangerous
The traffic signal outside of this window should have a walk light every cycle
Very walkable
Walking in spring or summer
Walking is nice. Needs to be safer at night
Walking. Walking is dangerous – More lights and crosswalks

Pedestrian

BRT
Bolling Building connection to station is a terrific asset
Dedicated lane for the Silver Line
Friendlier MBTA workers
Provide light rail service along Blue Hill Avenue/ Warren St. Corridor, perhaps Green Line
Signal priority, dedicated lanes, and pre-board all doors payment for buses
Silver Line is great – more buses should be like it
Silver line on time

Public Transit

Artsy crosswalks
Bike/ car. Would like to walk but much exhaust fumes
Bike/bus
Cycling bike/ car
Ruggles Street improvements – access to Ruggles Station
Safer bike lanes and artsy crosswalks
Safer bike links between Malcolm X and Melnea Cass Boulevards
Slowed down traffic on Melnea Cass Blvd, safer for everyone
Walking, driving

Multiple Modes

A nice bicycle path in the main loop make it more green
Good exercise
More Hubway further south
More bike lanes, accessibility across/through Dudley
Safe, protected bike lanes and paths
This should not be the end of the Hubway universe

Bikes

Streets/Traffic

Serious attention to traffic flow
Bike/ car. Would like to walk but much exhaust fumes
Fix our streets
Low emission buses in high traffic depots
Maintain sidewalks and crosswalks and improve lighting on side streets
More accessible parking in garages and streets
Parking enforced, no more gypsy cabs
The St. James Street/ Washington Street intersection is dangerous
The traffic signal outside of this window should have a walk light every cycle
Too many people drive here, need a non-car option
Too many void of empty lands, needs more store fronts, more lights, more zipcars

Mobility and Transportation
What Is Your Favorite Way To Get Around The Area?

 
Do You Enjoy Walking Here? Why or Why Not? 
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Open House Comments

PUBLIC RESPONSES TO “I WANT... IN THIS NEIGHBORHOOD”
Public responses were collected during the PLAN: Dudley Square Open House event on February 22, 2016

I Want...
In This Neighborhood

Fear for community integrity
Not too much, not enough
Restaurants open during dinner hours
A lot Dudley has changed for the better
Fitness Center
More work to be done
Support of schools
Technology center
More educational opportunities for kids
Afterschool programs and opportunities for the community
Parking for businesses
Film
Better schools + afterschool programs
Great design with a strong moral compass
High quality schools
Positive billboards with positive messages

Other

Less fast food
Less liquor stores and more wine shops
Maintain small businesses- don’t overprice
International/ Middle Eastern/ Mexican Food retail chains e.g. Boloco, Thai food, Indian food, Chipotle
More land trust
More locally-owned restaurants
Height restrictions on buildings
Night life – more restaurants and bars
No buildings taller than the Bolling building
No more fast food restaurants
Ownership for black people
Emphasis on community benefits
Job producing industry, permanent jobs
Quality jobs for residents. High Paying
Additional spaces for startups
Remove economic segregation, increase access to capital
Restaurants
Restaurants open after 8 pm
Support for local and black-owned businesses
Support for small businesses in the neighborhood
20 years ago the buildings were 90% vacant
To retain some of the older/existing mom and pop businesses, i.e. Kornfields
More restaurants
Vision has not changed. What happened to sidewalk eateries around the Bolling Building?
Good job standards

Economic Development

Better utilization of existing parks and open space
Live music for all ages
More excellent preservation like the Bruce Bolling Building
Safe/ comfortable space for outdoor concerts

Open Space

Historic walk like the Freedom Trail
Traffic management on residential streets, speeding and heavy vehicle use is the harm
Clean streets
Vision has not changed. What happened to sidewalk eateries around the Bolling Building?
Walking tours of historic areas

Clean streets, less liquor stores
Streets, Sidewalks & Public Environment

Housing opportunities for all
Density/height to house the growing population affordably and better transit to support growth
More affordable market-rate housing to avoid displacement
20 years ago the housing was more affordable
More people living here
More home ownership for current residents
Loss of affordable housing: rental and sales
Real affordable housing for residents paying 70-80% of your income on rent is not sustainable

Housing

Dance center
Live music for all ages
Technology center
Healthy food options
Less fast food
Preservation of historical buildings e.g. the Warren House
More restaurants
Better utilization of existing parks and open space
More places to study, read poetry, community spaces
Clean streets, less liquor stores
Night life – more restaurants and bars
Walking tours of historic areas
Less liquor stores and more wine shops
No more fast food restaurants
Indoor playground

Placemaking & Neighborhood 
Character

 Mobility & Getting Around

Better transportation options (bike, walking, transit, esp. buses)

Traffic management on residential streets, speeding and heavy vehicle use is the harm
Traffic is too dense, high rises will exacerbate the problem
Rapid transit
Better (safer) traffic signals

Density/height to house the growing population affordably and better transit to support growth

Pedestrian friendly crosswalks for my mother-in-law
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PUBLIC RESPONSES TO “WHAT MAJOR CHALLENGES DO WE FACE IN MEETING OUR GOALS?” AND “WHAT ARE WE MISSING?”
Public responses were collected during the PLAN: Dudley Square Open House event on February 22, 2016

Have meetings both during the day and evening
Make sure to email all who are interested and have signed in
And Creole, etc.
Why is St. James Street not included?
Need to engage Spanish speakers
How do we get to hear other people’s comments?
How do we validate whether our posts are listened to?
How does someone get a project manager from the BRA assigned to them? 
A Team that reflects the neighborhood
Keep us informed. 
Incorporating age-friendly features throughout plans

Other

Provide education and opportunities on wealth management in order to combat
 

disparities on social class, e.g. rate of inflation vs. working poor income.

Financing
Making sure people in the community have opportunities and resourcesEconomic Development

How do we create more of low income housing? Develop comprehensive plan for disbursement of city-owned land?
What about the residents who put in for the parcels, maintained it over 30+ years and kept paperwork
Designing/planning for the future – growing population, more transit/biking/walking less driving/parking
More abutters’ land for home owners who live in Roxbury 30+ years
Proper housing inventory ratios. 1/3 - We currently exceed those numbers
Residents of study area – risk of displacement”

Housing

Parking
Designing/planning for the future – growing population, more transit/biking/walking less driving/parking
Transportation: accessible, run regularly and on time
Hotel use – and transportation. Uber/taxi shuttle vans, will visitors use public transit?
Major traffic congestion plan

Mobility and Geting Around

Study Goal Challenges 
What Major Challenges 
Do We Face In Meeting 
These Goals?

What Are 
We Missing? 

A democratically elected neighborhood council

Integrate school facility planning with neighborhoods

As far as a potential small developer trying to get through the ‘approval’ process with the BRA,
 why does it take so long for someone from the BRA to get back from the developer?

Involve youth

Involve Tommy Rock Community Assoc.
Other

Good Job Standards

Additional affordable space for startups and entrepreneurs

Jobs for subcontractors

Economic Development

Save green space

Preserve green spaces in Roxbury

Open Space

Mitigate effects of large market rate development
Housing

Identify + protect National Register Historic Districts

Preserve + celebrate cultural heritage

Placemaking and Neighborhood 
Character

Improve transportation options – biking, walking, transit, less focus on the small % who use cars
Mobility and Getting Around
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PUBLIC RESPONSES TO “TELL US WHAT TO PRESERVE, ENHANCE, AND GROW IN OUR STUDY AREA?” AND  “WHAT ELSE WOULD YOU LIKE TO KNOW ABOUT THE STUDY AREA?”
Public responses were collected during the PLAN: Dudley Square Open House event on February 22, 2016

ts

More green planters
More trees, public gathering spaces
More benches
Grow – Green space
Open Boys and Girls Park and connect to St. James Park

Open Space

Increase safety, outdoor spaces, walking trail for seniors
More benches
No buildings taller than the Bolling Building. Let every view the beauty of this blg. w/out putting it in a shadow

Streets, Sidewalks, and Public Environment

More affordable market rate housing – build denser and higher
Affordable Hsg. For existing residents
Better traffic planning flow” “Grow – housing above retail
More abutters land for homeowners who lived in Roxbury 30+ years
More mixed-use development with housing above retail/restaurants
More homeownership opportunities

More business and business opportunities
More specific opportunities to increase minority developer participation with RFPs

Opportune the disparaged working class families on wealth management such as a 
dynamic life insurance savings, long term/ high yield savings, property ownership. It starts in schools and non-profits

Enhance sit down restaurants

Better response from the BRA to potential developers of the community
More recognition of history here!

Housing

Economic Development

Other

No buildings taller than the Bolling Building. Let everyone view the beauty of this blg. w/out putting it in a shadow
Identify historic districts and landmarks on your map
More recognition of history here!
Pay attention to the existing urban fabric scale
Live music!
Enhance sit down restaurants
More arts and culture facilities
Great architecture
Neighborhoods across the roadway

Placemaking and Neighborhood 
Character

Rapid Transit
Enhance buses – Bus Rapid Transit
Increase safety, outdoor spaces, walking trail for seniors
Make Melnea Cass Blvd safe for all, connect
Neighborhoods across the roadway

Mobility and Getting Around

What Else Would 
You Like To Know 
About the 
Study Area?     

What Do You 
Want to See?

Periodic vision of study area. Short-term vs. Long-term, BRA-BTD-Community
Master plan out of date!
How many afterschool programs are in the neighborhood? And is that enough for the community?
Update RSMP
How do you determine the scope boundary? Where does the neighborhood really end?
Height restrictions for new buildings – the details
Number of studies done already?
Why is St. James St. left out of the map when it is an important part of the change?

Other

Retail and commercial demand analysis
Rate of businesses priced out in last 5 years?
Rate or people/business priced out last year
Is anyone keeping track of retail w/ respect to development?
Community benefits
I would like to know the concentration of minority owned businesses
Connection with Dudley Vision

Economic Development

How is the affordability defined for new development?
Percentage of Roxbury residents in study area jobs
Vacancy rates? Owner occupied?
Rental rates
Live on Savin Street. Returned
Rate or people/business priced out last year

Housing

Connection with historic preservation?
Wayfinding signage to walk/bike (to see history)

Placemaking and Neighborhood 
Character

3 out of 4 photos show roads too big for people
Wayfinding signage to walk/bike (to see history)
Transportation studies of impact on residential streets?
Traffic on St. James St. and Washington St? Increased congestion

Mobility and Getting Around 




